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RUTH MOSES MARY LEE GARDNER

For the six-hundred smiles and a floor show.

HOMEWOOD, OCTOBER 15, 1948

Professional Floor Show Takes Spotlight
In Tomorrow's '48 Autumn Cotillion

An intermission floor show will be the main feature of the 1948 Autumn Cotillion, tomorrow

night in the gym. The floor show, Bill Lauterbach predicted, will be one of theebest in recent years.

Lauterbach, Cotillion Board Chairman, stated, "The Board feels that intermission programs

in the past have lacked the ehtertainment flavor and have followed a set pattern. Arrangements have

been made to place this phase of our program in competent professional hands." The floor show at
the intermission will consist of  

several acts.

"Only 600 tickets will be sold Beeson Calls
for tomorrow's dance," Lauterbach

concluded, "in order to avoid the

congested conditions of the past

few years."

Mary Lee Gardner, a senior at

the Connecticut College for

Women, will be the Sponsor of to-

night's dance. Miss Gardner will

Grad School
Emphasized
By Bronk
Ed Note: The following article

15 a summary of the policy which

Dr ltronk has made public

'various statements throughout

hitnimer.

Continued athletic de-emphasiza-

tion, heavy stress on graduate

Work and research, and only a

small "select number of under-

graduate students," are the main

Mints in the policy of Dr Detlev

Wulf Bronk, president-elect of

Johns Hopkins University.

He has expressed the hope that

It would be possible to reduce the

number of undergraciae students,

although he realized that "it

Would be necessary to continue to

take the carefully selected group

Who might provide material for

graduate schools, and who also

would benefit by their association

With graduate students."

No Professional Athletics

Dr Bronk, who once played a
losing lacrosse game for Swarth-

more against Hopkins, has an-

nounced himself to be in favor
of amateur athletics as opposed
It) the professional type, in col-

lege. He added, "highly prates-

sionalized athletics cannot be re-

conciled with the Hopkins tradi-

tion. I do not recognize the place

of professional athletics in any col-

lege or UlliVersit y."

Third point in his program In-

eludes the establishment of an en-

tirely new program of graduate

(Continued on Page 2)

•

Goucher College.

Joe Dowling's local

furnish the music.

iii be escorted by Lou Ko!rber, mem-

the ber of the Cotillion Board and

captain of the varsity football
•

team.

The date of News-Letter Edi-

tor-in-chief Sidney Offit, Ruth

Meeting For
Senior Class•

President Dick Beeson announc-

ed last week a meeting of the

entire Senior Class. Scheduled for

Friday, October 22, the group will

convene in Remsen 1 at 10 am.

Class Party

At the meeting the possibilities

Moses, will be the Guest of Honor. for

Miss Moses is a sophomore at the Class dramatic prodUction will be

discussed. Also on the agenda is
band, will

the financial report. The swolen

Case For

UWF
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PRICE: FIVE CENTS

Jags Meet PMC
On Grid Tonight
Pennsylvanians, Conquerors Of Delaware, Favored

In Clash With Undefeated Blue Jays

By WALTER HERMAN

Undefeated, untied and only once scored-on, Ha- Hopkins

football team goes in quest of its third win of the season when it

meets Pennsylvania 'Military College tonight at Homewood

Field. Kickoff time is 8:13.
In PMC, the Jays are confronted with one of the top small

college teams in this section of the country. Aside from twenty-six

letter-men from the 1947 outfit, the visitors will have a number
of first class gridmen from such football powers as Villanova,
Swarthmore, Delaware and Bucknell. These new additions have
greatly aided the Cadets in upsetting. Delaware, 13-7 and nosing

out Swarthmore, 38-26. Only West Chester Teachers has marred
the Pennsylvanians' record, winning 10-0.

a class party and a Senior

Lineups: Kick Off-8:15
HOPKINS P M C

50 Adams

47 Nichols   R T

59 Rice  R G

40 Dewberry

77 Bunting  

55 Blazek  

62 Gough  

18 Kotkrber

44 Miller  

60 Sch‘s a rt z  

66 Hornick  

Tables may be reserved only for $3500 budget presents numerous

large groups, such as fraternities, opportunities for calss ventures,

However, the Cotillion Board will I which senior officers expect mem-
reserve a sufficient number of 

bers to suggest.
open tables to take care of smaller

According to Beeson, the class
groups. This arrangement is to,

keep the personal cost at a cabinet is instituting the new pro-

minimum. cedure of questioning seniors con-

Tickets, at $2.40 a couple, are cerning contemplated class tune-
available from Dave Tolliver, as tions. The group finds this policy
well as tryouts and members of

the Cotillion Board. 
preferable to comptetely dictating

senior activities.
The Floor Show will be corn-

posed of four acts and will be

presented during the main inter-

missioin at the dance. Lauterbach

stated that a wom4n dancer and

a pantomine magic routine have
been definitely secured for the

show.

ge, 
Barnstormers

Casting for The Hasty Heart

by John Patrick will be con- '

eluded today in Remsen 101.

Between 4 and 6 pm. All un-

dergraduates interested are

urged to come to tryouts. Girls

from McCoy are also welcome.

June Week Plans

Presently underway are the com-

mittee appointed by Dick at the

last meeting. Plans are currently

being formulated for June Week,

which will include the traditional

social banquet, formal dance,

beach parties, and lacrosse games.

Clayton Norton is chairman of the

committee arranging for these

spring attractions, while Bob

Leahy and his committee will plan

publicity for the evehts.

Due to circumstances beyond the

cabinet's control, the meeting ori-

ginally scheduled for last Friday

had to be postponed.

 R E   W Udovich 19

Carlow 58

  Zalinsky 44

  G Udovich 57

L G  Stecyk 25

T  Kochins 36

L E  Margavage 20

. • 4  Q B Martz 13

L H  Caia 46

R H Cople, 38

F B    Bo% leN 30

Jays Below Par

After a good first game showing when they nipped Franklin

& Marshall, 7-6, the Jays' play was well below par last. week-end,

although Washington College was beaten 20-0. While disappointed

in the team's showing, coach Myers feels the -Jays can take the

measure of the-Cadets if they return to the form displayed in the

opener.
Running from the Chicago Bears' system of .the T-formation,

the Pennsylvanians rise power plays to gain Most of their yardage.

Behind a line which averages over 210 pounds per man, the Cadets

use quick-opening plays and end sweeps to good advantage. Paced

by Tony Caia and Ken Bowles', lettermen from 1947, the visitors

engaged in a scoring duel with Swarthmore last week-end, win-
ning 38-26 with a two touchdown final period rally.

Ludwig Coaches Cadets

Coaehed by Woody Ludwig, who is in his second year at the

Chester institution, the Cadets will try to he the Jays, after

being beaten 27-0 in 1946 and losing again last season, 19-6. The

Pennsylvanians are highly rated in many newspaper columns. The

usually reliable Mn- Williamson places the visitors ahead of such

teams as Princeton, Virginia Tech and undefeated Gettysburg.
(Continued on Page 12)

The line behind the line.
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Grad School
Emphasized
By Bronk

(Continued front Page 1)

and undergraduate studies, which

will be the Department of Bio-

physics. The program and depart-

ment have been made possible by

the gift of Mrs May McShane

Jenkins for the creation of a

Thomas C Jenkins Departments of

Biophysics.

To Build Lab

Of the enkins gift, which pro-

vides for $50,000 each year,

$150,000 has been set aside by

the board of rustees "for the pur-

pose of erecting on the Home-

wood campus a building devoted

exclusively to the housing of a

biophysics laboratory." The build-

ing is to be either an annex to the 
An informal survey of the four

portion of the Mergenthaler Hall 
classes concerning specific pro-

containing the biology laboratory 
cedures and' rules incorporated

or a separate building erected in the Honor System found the

smwhere on the campus. Freshman Class the most informed

Commenting on Dr Bronk in
the light of the proposed addition,
Carlyle Barton,, president of the
Board of Trustees, said, "the areas
of his scientific interests, com-
bining as they do the major basic
sciences and medical applications,
are peculiarly suited to the Hop-
kins environment." Dr Bronk be-
gan as an engineer, and later
changed to physics. It is from
there that his interest in bio-
physics has grown.

Brunk In Jan 1

In connection with his program,
the new president has stated that
he is "in favor of required course
In biology and physiology for en-
gineers, so that engineering grad-
uates would understand human re-
quirements."

Dr Bronk will take over his
duties January 1, when the resig-
nation of Dr Isaiah Bowman,
tendered March 1, will become ef-
fective. Dr Bowman will be 70
December 26.

til******CAPO:VtitIC -41110SW4.4014

Notice
Letters were sent to the par-

ents of all incoming freshmen

this week in order to introduce

them to the News-Letter. For

the first time, this year it will

be possible for the parents to

receive this publication directly

each week.

7'HE

THIS YEAR?

1

1

HAVE YOU

VISITED

BOOKSTORE

Men's Wear

Toiletries

Campus Novelties

College Jewelry

Greeting Cards

group, in the three colleges, it

was revealed recently by Honor

Commission Chairman George

Gleaner.

Reporting Violations

One of the most popular mis-

conceptions concerns the

of reporting violations

Members of the Hotter Commission and officers of this years'
freshman class illustrate the proper method of calling attention to a
Halation of the Honor System.

HC Finds Frosh Alert
ports of the trial will be corn- Carey, Bayne Gibson, and

pletely impersonal. Bass; Sophomores: Robert

baum, Darwin Blaine, and

Crowder.
Condemned Practices

Condemned practices are those
which in themselves are no viola-
tions, but bring suspicion to rest
upon individuals indulging in
them. They include:, Talking
during an examination; taking
books to an examination room;
leaving an examination room for
too long a time; and discussing a

I nternational
Law Lecture
Heard by IRC

'Last Friday evening, Mr Joseph
Chamberlain addressed the Inter-
national Relations Club on the
topic "International Administra-
tive Agencies and the Control of
Individuals." Beginning in the
national sphere, he mentioned
how we have moved from court
control and old common law con-
trol to government control. To-
day there are signs of extension
into the international field of con-
trol of individuals.

He said there exists today a
great deal of international organ-
ization and administration. Mr
Chamberlain mentioned the united
action of governments in setting
up a Postal Union, the Interna-
tional control of narcotics, and
the regulation of international

William trade. In these fields it is the

Bux- force of facts and not the -govern-

Perry
ments which control certain rules.
International control must be free
from national government.
Mr Chamberlain gave the ex-

ample of France in pointing out
how a strong national interest
can force a government to do
something disadvantageous to its
self-interest. The national interest
in France was sufficiently strong
to force the government to join
the Postal Union despite disad-
vantages resulting to the govern-
ment. A similar strong national
interest could force governments
to take steps to eliminate war.
It will only be when national in-
terest exerts strong pressure that
we will have a strong international
organization.

4
The

School

ENGINEERS
office of the Dean of the

of Engineering has an-
test given in one section or class nounced that all letters confirm-
with an individual in another see-

ing six months of industrial ex-tion who may be given the same
Honor Commission. When a test. To disclose questions on an perience must be in by November

violation is observed, a witness to examination to a person who will 15. 

verifythe violation must be ob- 
take the same test is a violation.

met hod

to the

tamed. Any person who acknowl- Secrecy Debunked

edges seeing the violation is a The final prominent misconcep-

witness and can be subpoenaed by 
tion amongst upper-classmen is
that the names of the Honor Corn-

the Honor Commission to testify, mission members are never dis-
In reporting a violation write your closed and that the Honor Corn-
name; name of witness; name of mission is a "hooded" organiza-

day, and hour in tion. The Honor Commission
represents equally the three Col-took place includ-
leges and the three upper,classes.

teacher's name; and send to The following are the members of
Honor Commission Box via the Honor Commission: Mark
University Post Office. To ig- Stokes, Gordon Wolman, and

George Glenner; Juniors: Mervin

violator; class,

which violation

lug

the

the

nore a violation of the Honor Code

Is a violation in itself. ,

If such is the wish of the ac-

cusors or witnesses, their names

will not be revealed to the de-

fendant; and in no case will the
name of the defendant be revealed
outside of the trial room. All re-

Please don't call me cheap
John because of my low
prices on liquors.

—Doc

PEABODY PHARMACY

like cream hair tonics?

eihOtgctot, ikuccat
gives your hair
that "just-combed"
look—all day long!

NEW FORMULA WITH VIRATOL*

works wonders in the
looks of your hair.
It looks natural...it
feels natural.. .and
it stays in place!
Try a bottle.

itew VagkE, &too, cka;)0±61,Le)
TRADE N•RK

Attention, Moldy Figs:

Anyone interested in New

Orleans jazz, arise from your

' deathly lethargy. Do you play
!
cornet, bass, banjo, trombone,

etc . . . ? Do you &Beet. New

;Orleans records? If you would

/ like to jam—listen, contact "Jelly

Roll" Alexander, p o box 1125.

f+++++-4
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I ST. PAUL COURT
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THE BARBER SHOP
We Want Your Head

In Our Business

VVVVVVVVVV1,14/VVV%

College man's favorite
(the shirt, we mean!)

VAN ACE

wide-spread button-down
with ''Comfort contour"
collar

•,••>.•40,4",

•

Van Ileusen's version of the wide-spread button down
collar deserves top-drawer place in your shirt wardrobe!
Designed to take a Windsor-knotted tie, this collar
features new low-setting "Comfort Contour" styling
that adds so much comfort, neatness, good looks. In
smooth white and colored oxford, lab-tested, Sanfor-
ized, $3.9.1. Other Van Ileusen shirts $3.50, $3.95, $1.95.

0
 Y00/find college men's collar favorites in

Van -Heusen •
the world's smartest shirts
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*This special compound gives hart . . keeps hair in pia,' is ithukt stigtair.

PHILLIPS•JONES CORP.. NEW YORK 1. N. Y.
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Progressive Party Views
Told Today By Buchman

BY WILLIAM EVANS

War and peace, domestic eco-

only and civil rights will be the

iree points on which Harold

:uchman, state chairman of the

'rogressive Party of Maryland,

iill speak this afternoon in the

herwood room of the Levering

fall.

He is the first speaker in a

?ries of four lectures under the

uspices of the Morton Blaustein

- ommittee for Citizenship in Na-

tonal Affairs.

Buchman Interviewed

Mr. Buchman, in an interview,
a %id that "the main reason for the
I- Drmation of the Progressive
✓ 'arty, in my opinion, is the ques-
d .on of war and peace."
g "The fact that monopoly in-
t- ?rests in this country are leading
d a to war makes it imperative that
,i1 uch a party be set up to safe-
)6 uard the American people." He
1)- ited Israel, Greece and Spain as
.S. xamples of a threat to peace.

US Violations Named
The United States has repeat-

dlY violated the Potsdam agree-

!lent, said Mr Buchman. The

rnited States has repeatedly re-
used to go half way to meet the

iussians. The United States has

F'e

x-

ut

!at

do

its

ut 70% of the Nazi war leaders
ng ark in power, Buchman contends.
)in The United States has even gone
id- o far as to refuse to discuss with
•n- he Russians the Problems that
la] hey themselves have created by
tis heir totalitarian actions since the
dl. lose of' the war.
in- 

ERP Conquering Europe
hat

The Marshall Plan Ta aoing Its
lid 

ob well, Buchman asserted. But,

_ that Is its real aim? It is de-
• igned to put the countries of

:urope so fully under the control

American business interests
hat they will become mere out-

posts of our capitalists, he be-

lieves.

The civil rights plank in the

platform of the Progressive Party,

Mr Buchman added, is aiming to

convert the billions of dollars be-

ing spent to "capture" Europe to-

wards cleaning up the domestic

affairs here at home.

Money Needed Here

Much of the money now going

to Europe is needed desperately

right here in Maryland, contends

Mr Buchman. The tubercolosis

rate in Maryland is staggering;

and the Progressive Party thinks

It is caused, primarily, by racial

discrimination and segregation.

But any party that wants to

correct these conditions is "red-

baited," says Mr Buchman.

"If the money now being poured

into Europe was directed towards

helping the American people, the

monopolies would not make as

much money—and that would be

too bad, wouldn't it!" said Mr

Buchman.

Constitution Forgot ten

The government of the United

States has forgotten the constitu-

tion. It is now exclusively serving

the American capitalists — but

what is to happen to the Ameri-

can people? he continued.

Mr Buchman is a practicing at-

torney in Baltimore; but for the

last three months he has been de-

voting his full time to the Pro-

gressive Party and will continue

to do so until November 2.

Believing that the Progressive

Party is here to stay, Mr Buchman

was elected to the chairmanship

of the party at a convention held

here in February.

He says that the party is now

making great strides in forming a

"real people's party."

ASME
Thursday, October 14, Dr

Wislicenus, the new head of the

Mech Engineering department,

spoke before a meeting of tile

ASME. Dr Wislicenus was former-

ly with the aircraft division of

Packard Motors.

A full schedule of movies and

talks has been planned by the

ASME for presentation through-

out the winter. The President and

Vice-President for the coming year

are Burgan and Stiegler respec-

tively. Faculty counselor is Mr

Kincaid an instructor in the Mech

Engineering department.

The local chapter of the Ameri-

can Society of Mechanical Engi-

neers invites every and all engi-

neers to join them in their work.

Among the many benefits de-

rived from the organization are

tours of surrounding industrial

plants to see the practical applica-

tion of many theories, meetings

once a week to discuss various

problems and hear lectures given

by practicing engineers, mingling

with many other engineers who

would probably remain otherwise

unknown, and the monthly journal,

"Mechanical Engineering" which

names among Other things many

of the widely diversified types of

employment for engineers.

Several of the objects of the

Society are to encourage original

research, to foster engineering

education, and to advance the

standards of engineering.

RECORDS
COMPLETE POPULAR
AND CLASSICAL

STOCK
8118 Greenmount Avenue

Record Dept. BE. 6898

Lachenbrouch States Plans
of '48 Dormitory Council

President Art Lachenbrouch of 'tory Improvements Committee,

the Dormitory Student Repre- under the co-chairmanship of Ken

sentative Council announced that

the immediate plans of the DSRC

were to revise the Dormitory Con-

stitution in order tn make it a

working doctrine.

"The purpose of the DSRC is

not to do collective bargaining

with the university authorities,

but to govern the dorm and to

make the boarding students aware

of the self-imposed discipline and

of their responsibilities to the uni-

versity and to themselves," said

President Lachenbrouch.

New Committees

The DSRC has instituted two

new committees this year; The

Inter-Campus and Dormitory Im-

provements Committees. The pur-

Wilson and Rudy Dangelmajor,

was organized to investigate the

practibility of the suggested im-

provements. This committee is to

report the results of their in-

vestigation to the DSRC before

the recommendations of improve-

ment will be made to the univer-

sity authorities.

Old Committees

As in past years, President

Lachenbrouch further stated, there

are Athletic, Social, and Publicity

Committees. The Athletic Com-

mittee, under John Dower has al.

ready ifegun organizing an Intl's-.

mural dormitory touch football

league and plans to form a

basketball and softball league for

pose of the Inter-Campus Com- the winter and spring seasons.

mittee is to bring the dormitory

students and the out-of-town, off-

campus students to a closer rela-

tion and association, stated Presi-

dent Lachenbrouch. The Dormi-

Len Scheer and Carl Anderson are

the co-chairmans of the Social

Committee which organizes the

dorm dances, smokers, and other

(Continued on Page 11)
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LEARN TO FLY
National Flight System

DICK POWELL, Pres.

OFFERS YOU:

• PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $15 A MONTH
• FLY AT LOCAL AIRPORT
• C.A.A. LICENSED INSTRUCTORS
• FLY AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH
• MANY OTHER ADVANTAGES

MAIL THIS CARD TODAY
TO NEWS LETTER OFFICE

Name  Age

Phone (Home)  Business  

Street  

City  ZOne  

,,sHwed ist CAPIIEL MILDNESSpov IN DRAMATIC 30•DAY TEST!

In this test famous throat specialists examined

the throats of hundreds of men and women
from coast to coast who smoked Camels ex-
clusively for 30 days—a total of 2470 thorough
examinations.

111011IL

THIS TEST REVEALED

Nor ONE SA/GE CAKE
OF THROAT /RR/771770N P..

DUE 70 010K/N6

awls!

These throat specialists examined all
these smokers every week and found
not one single case of throat irritation
due to smoking Camels!

Saft*AW

e/lie)ney-eVact reguahagdee !

MAKE THE 30-DAY CAMEL TEST YOURSELF

If, at any time during these 30 days, you are not convinced
that Camels are the mildest cigarette you have ever smoked,
return the package with the unused Camels and we will refund
your full purchase price, plus postage. This offer is good for
90 days from this date.

(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C

,

,400444*

PROVE IT YOURSELF in your "T-

Zone"—T for Taste, T for Throat. Make
the 30-day Camel mildness test with

our money-back guarantee. (See below.)

According

to a Nationwide survey:

MORE DOCTORS

SMOKE CAMELS

THAN ANY

OTHER CIGARETTE

Doctors smoke for pleasure, too! And
when three leading independent re-
search organizations asked 113,597
doctors what cigarette they smoked,
the brand named most was Camel!

a
S

a
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STAINS FROM YESTERDAY
The walls of the office in Levering Hall have been the tradi-

tional doodling grounds of tite News-Letter staff since long before
anyone can remember. Scratched and scrawled across the walls
of the office have been the fleeting glimpses of News-Letter history.
sometime in the distant past of the campus publication the word
"here" was etched on the wall directly above the business man-
ager's desk: There was never any explanation offered for the signi-
ficance of the word; it just stood in silent tribute to its artist who
had no doubt never been sufficiently inspired to complete the
message.

Something about Flynn, a Phiase regarding Flashman, a
waterpipe tribute to Baker-Gresham; this week they were all
washed away. Two sloppy little men with splatters of wet paint on
their pants remained oblivious to the traditions as they washed the
names and words away. The gobs of hard glue which had once held
the best copy produced in the News-Letter office were reduced to
minor stains on a clean wall.

Some of the old names that the upperclassmenon the staff
could remember were elusive figures the graduate department.
With the appearance of the first News-Letter last week they
dropped in between transfer corners for brief reflections. There
was one to call the last issue a sad pattern for the uneventful ways
of the conservative. One of the names, perpetuated only by its
place on the wall under the rear front window, respectively viewed
the twelve page weekly as "the most am'bitious undertaking." But
:the names that no one could remember were lost forever; now, they
must reside in the oblivion of the News-Letter stacks deep in the
library of Gilman Hall. To the new staff, the people of the 1949
News-Letter, the blank walls offered the same potentialities of the
blank copy paper—new stains.

A WORD TO THE WISE
Tomorrow night the Cotillion Board will hold its first dance

of the year in the gymnasium. While the Board has limited the
number of tickets to six hundred, the dance is still in danger of
becoming a repetition of last year's "Pigskin Hop," which led
freshmen Student Council representatives to protest the conduct
of many of the dancers to the SC. Excessive drinking caused
rowdyism, which led in turn to hard feelings among many of the
freshmen and their dates, it was alleged.

The Council pointed out to the student body, in an article
• in the News-Letter, that because of the great age span between

seniors and freshmen, and because of the lack of ample dancing
;pace, an unfortunate situation always seemed to develop at dances

in the gym.

The code of gentlemen that reaches into every aspect of
campus life does not prohibit the Hopkins student from hiving
a "time" at campus Cotillions. The dignity of ever( the best of
times calls for a gentleman's restraint. The News-Letter suggests
that the upper-classmen enjoying this year's first dance maintain
a tone encouraging to this year's freshmen class, their June Week
market.

BART MAKES THE CATCH
Bart, press-agent hero of the Mary Worth "comic strip,"

'nue up with a beauty of a catch early this week when he nabbed
Nikki just as she was about to crash to her death amidst a bunch
of drums, trumpets, and cymbals. And Yard-hearted- Igor the
proud will undoubtedly get his just reward. Somehow, we feel,
),Iary Worth herself should have been in on the play. But then,
he has been umpiring for so long it is apparent that she couldn't
oven have filled in for the pitiful Braves in the second and third
World Series games. Three cheers for Bart.

Why My Vote
Will Go To
Wallace

By ROBERT K BURNS

On November 2nd, my vote is

going to be one of approximately

10,000,000 that will be behind

Henry A. Wallace. Of the many

reasons for my choice, the prin-

cipal one is this: Wallace is seek-
ing to preserve world peace!

The three years since the close

of the Second World War have

been marked by a succession of

various hopes, plans, disputes, and

crises. Unfortunately, the signi-

ficance of these developments has

continually escaped most of the

American people, largely because

they came through the war rela-

tively unscathed. There has been

a universal tendency to forget to-

day facts that were well-known

yesterday, to succumb to the cur-

rent barrage of newspaper propa-
ganda that would tell us that what
happened in 1945, or '46, or '47,
never happened at all. It is this
misinterpretation of a few simple
facts in the panorama of foreign
affairs, a misunderstanding that
is the product of slipshod thinking
and frequently, deliberate distor-
tion of truth, that has brought
us in 1948, three years after our
victory over the Nazis, almost to
the verge of war with the nation
that was then our greatest ally.

Peace Greatest Issue

Peace is by far the greatest is-
sue dependent on the results of
the November elections. The
world, in its present state of econ-
omic exhaustion, can ill afford to
have another war now, or ever
again for that matter, regardless
of what the reasons. For the tech-
nological developments of the past
six years,—atomic and bacteric-
logical,—do more than threaten
the civilization of the world: they
promise its destruction, purely
and simply. World War III, re-
gardless of who starts it, will have
no victor at all. And since peace
hinges on the resumption of
friendly relations by the United
States and the Soviet Union, we
are faced with the absolute neces-
sity of electing an administration
that will put peace above national
"face," which at best is an absurd
concept, and concede on those
issues where our official attitudes
have been both awkward and
brazen, wholly out of keeping with
our avowedly peaceful aim—is-
sues such as atomic energy,
Franco Spain, and Berlin.

Follow Wallace

Many who should know better
argue that Russia threatens us,
that by backing down anywhere
we put ourselves at a disadvan-
tage in case of an attack. Our na-
tional philosophy apparently boils
down to this: we are willing to
risk war in order to maintain posi-
tions that would be advantageous
to us if there were a war! What
nonsense. No one is asking the
United States to disarm unilateral-
ly. But on the other hand, why
are we arming to defend ourselves
from a nation that has made dis-
tinct efforts both last spring and
this fall to improve relations with
us? Spontaneous movements of
peoples in Europe, in Hungary,
for example, where land reforms
ire long overdue, can hardly be
labelled Russian threats to our
security. We can preserve peace
without danger to ourselves by ra-
tionally following the leadership
of Wallace, who proposes not sub-
mission to, but cooperation with
the Russians.

MN W I T 111 IN/ALLAC-El,

"That's all very well, Igor,
But can they vote?
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The US Record In Germany
Is Not Entirely Blameless

By HELMUT SONNENFELDT
Three and a half years after

V-E Day Germany is still threat-

ening the peace. Admittedly, this

Germany is not the sovereign,

armed state of Hitler's days or

even the tottering political entity

of Weimar times; In fact as a phys-
ical unit this Germany does not

exist at all. But the 'miracle' for

which the frantic leaders of the
expiring Nazi system prayed des-
perately four years ago, the
miracle of an East-West split over

the remains of the then dying, now

dead German state, has come to

pass. A 'miracle' to them—a

possible disaster to the rest of the

world.

Both the USSR and the US are
definitely and irrevocably com-
mitted in Germany. In carrying

out their policies in the Occupation
Zones both countries have adhered
to what they consider the correct
interpretation of the Potsdam
Agreement. Each country, how-
ever, has accused the other of
violations. The conflict over in-
terpretations which has attracted
the widest public attention is that
which has arisen in Berlin.

—o—

On the evidence, the United
States case in Germany is the
sounder. Early in 1946 it was
known that German war factories
were operating in the Soviet Zone,
that pressure was exerted against
non-Communist parties, that de-
nazification was not carried out
by due judicial proccesses but
often by haphazard methods, that
the Soviet Military Administration
was employing Germans, some of
them formerly active Nazis, to spy
on the US Army. Anyone working
near the demarcation line of the
two Zones knows that strained
relations resulted from Soviet

hypersensitivity and numerous un-

founded Soviet suspicions.

But if the Soviet record in Ger-

many is shady, the American slate

is by no means impeccable. In

pointing an accusing finger at

Marshall Sokolovski and his aides,

it would be utter hypocrisy to

profess satisfaction with the activi-

democratic views, are now
stalled on the faculties.

The examples cited here are
merely the highlights of an un,
mistakable trend. While busy
combating the assaults of the ex.
tremists on the left, the US ad-
ministration is closing its eves to
the dangers of emanating from the
extremists on the right.

It would be foolish to sit hack
with an air of pompous self..
righteousness in face of the oh,
vious breaches of faith on the part
of the Soviet Government. If our
Government hopes to marshal
world opinion in its favor on the
strength of its German record,
then it is exhibiting a pitiful lack
of realism if it permits the Ameri.
can people to be represented in
Germany by officials with short
memories and whose Politleam.

acumen can reach no greater
heights than mere oPPosItion to

Communism.

ties of General Clay and his ad-
ministration. It was not long after
Nazi Germany had been defeated,
that the attitude that Hitler and
company weren't as bad as we
thought—"after all they w ea.e
anti-Russian"--began to inject it-
self into the minds of US Army
personnel.

One of General Clay's first ord-
ers limited the power of the Army
Counter Intelligence Corps which
had been primarily responsible for
tracking down Nazi leaders and
functionaries. The CIC's powers
of arrest were .drastically cut and
members of the newly set up Ger-
man administrations were placed
outside its jurisdiction. Eighteen
months later, in the spring of
1948, the New York Times could
report the dismal fact that the
proportion of former Nazi activists
holding public office in the US
Zone was higher than 50%.

—o—

The US commander in Germany
might have been expected to gee
to it that at least the next genera-
tion of Germans would not be in-
fested with National Socialist doe.
trine. Instead, on the spot reports
from several western universities
show that professors who were not
allowed to teach even during the
Weimar era because of their anti-

in.

1.,
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Anti-Union Action Is Seen
Necessary In The Theater

By HARRY A .DEBELIUS

A ravenous parasite, "three

parts greed and two parts super-

unionism," is starving the theater

to death. -George Freedley, New

York critic and producer, made

this contention at the Playshop

lecture, "The Theater Has Swal-

lowed A Tapeworm."

Freedley traced the transition

from local stock companies who in-

vited a single travelling star to

perform with them, to the advent

of the melodrama with non-stan-

dard scenery and entire travelling

companies. Early abuses caused

actors to unite in the Actor's

Equity union.

Other unions had formed or

were forming for stagehands,.

writers, musicians, and designers.

Hand in hand these five groups

accomplished beneficial work at

first. They bettered salary condi-

tions of actors and shifted the

necessity of buying costumes from

actors to producers. They brought

the stagehand's average weekly

earnings from four dollars to the

present $123.50. They guaran-

teed a 60-40 profit split between

writers and producers, raised the

average theater musician's salary

well above $100 weekly, and

brought designers into a higher

Income stratum. They created

jobs by "feather-bedding." Work-

ing together, these five unions now

control the theater.

Theater Is Ill

The situation has brought pro-

duction costs so high that now,

first of all, capital is leary of

starting a new show, and second-

ly, the public must pay more to

see a show, Freedley stated.
Mr Freedley is right. But un-

fortunately, because of the limi-

tation of his subject matter, he

didn't present the whole picture.

The old show-must-go-on spirit is

heroic; but actors are human, and

'the human spirit more often is

"I'll take the best opportunity

I have." Consequently, Holly-

wood's astronomical salaries are

steadily siphoning off the cream

of actors, writers, and producers.

The stage is more seriously ill

than critic Freedley intimated.

In addition, the movies, and es-

pecially the new threat of tele-

vision, are weaning away the

theater's audience. It is easy to

see the effect motion pictures have

had on the live play. Why

shouldn't 'television, which brings

the act right into your parlor or

the corner bar, jeopardize theater

even more than high production

costs? Besides, television has no

admission price and always offers

a collection of choice seats in the

house.

Compaction Necessary

Perhaps the problem is irreme-

diable and simply a stage in the

evolution of story-telling: first

someone who grunted and formed

Images with his fingers, then the

bard, then the play, then movies

and radio, and ftnally television.

If it is, the theater is not neces-

sarily doomed. We still puzzle

over a rhoebus, and Burl Ives still

makes a living as a sort of modern

bard. Obviously, however, the

theater will have to undergo com-

paction.

Evidently Mr Freedley thinks

otherwise, or else he is the leader

of a last stand movement; for he
recommends the decentralization

Ice-Cold Coca-Cola
Adds Zest to Lunch

.e•

Ask for it either way. ... both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

and expansion of the theater. He

cited as exemplary the American

National Theater Academy, which

is working to establish stationary

professional stock groups all over

the country. These are naturally

expected to have cheaper budgets

than Manhattan extravaganzas.

Showdown Coining

But ANTA does not solve the

Television & Radio

Allen Hikes His Hooper
BY BEN HERMAN

of Henry Morgan, " the man with-

out a sponsor," fired the opening

blast against the giveaway shows.

rarily halted the granting of per-
With his guns directed against

ABC's rich and phenomenally
mits for the construction of new

whole problem; it still leaves television stations, those now in 
successful "Stop the Music," Allen

Broadway going under for the operation continue to move for-
labeled his burlesque version,

third time. However admirable 
"Cease the Melody;" and his

may be the work of local groups,

it still does not rescue the center

of American theater, New York.

Freedley practically dismissed

the idea of a show-down with the

unions under the Taft-Hartley law,

because that would risk the back-

ers' money of any show that tried Philco is being presented every

it, and blackball its cast and pro- Sunday evening at 9 pm over the

NBC television network. Tele-

viewers found little fault with the

initial show, "Dinner At Eight"

and it's no surprise when such

topnotchers as Dennis King, Mary

Boland, and Peggy Wood were on

hand.

Future productions are well

worth the set owners' attention

for the presentations being plan-

ned sound even more promising;

Jose Ferrer will appear in an

adaptation of the classic "Cyrano

de Bergerac" "Street Scene,"

"Anna Karenina," and "Counselor

At Law" are also scheduled for

future dates.

Tele-theater

Although the Federal Communi-

cations Commission has tempo-

ducer. Yet, with both interior

economic conflict and exterior

competition, such a trial is inev-

itable.

Some producer is soon going to

call the unions' bluff and kill both

birds with one stone. The move

will lower the cost of plays to pro-

ducer and audience, and thus put

the theater on a more reasonably

competitive

movies and

basis with its rivals,

television.

JHU Spirit
Called Grim

ward at a rapid pace. A rather

dull summer in video presenta-

tions has come to an abrupt end

with NBC taking the lead in ex-

panding its programing.

'In a recent issue of the Uni-

versity of Maryland Diamondback,

Mr Dick Duncan, a columnist for

that paper, described his experi-

ences last summer while taking

courses at the Hopkins. Duncan

told of his shock at discovering

the difference between gay, care-

free life at the College Park

campus, and the grim, business-

like manner in which Hopkinsmen

studied and worked.

He mentioned as an example an
extra - curricular lecture which

was given after class hours, which

was attended by an overflow

crowd of bespectacled, intense

student, and compared it with

lectures at the U of M, which few

attend.

In conclusion, Mr Duncan stated
his preference for the easygoing,

happy life at Maryland, rather

than for the eager, electric atmos-

phere at Homewood. For a reply
to Mr Duncan's article, see "Knee

Deep," by Pax Davis.

Sleep in Lectures,
Inventor Advises

prizes were something that the

ABC show could never hope to

equal. The Jackpot consisted of

nothing less than a human being.

Incidental prizes included twelve
A series of first rate dramatic miles of railroad track, a tele-

productions produced by the vision set complete with bartender
Actor's Equity and sponsored by

Cease the Melody 

And over the air waves battle

royal between the give-away shows

and the comedy stars is raging

In full fury. Several of the funny

men have gone out of their way

to poke fun at their stiff competi-

tors. There was a time not too
long ago when the comedian's

main concern was the other gag

men on the air. Now it's the

giveaway show.

One of the hardest hit of the

comics has been poker faced Fred

Alien whose Hooper rating had

dropped to an all time low of 38

last season. Allen, with the aid

BY DICK HOSCHIELD

Everybody's predicting things.

Gallup and Crosley say Dewey has

the election in the bag. Indian

Charley says it's Flyaway by six

lengths in the fifth. at Belmont.1
Jules Vprne assures us of rocket-

ships soon flying to the moon, not I
to mention Venus or Mars. The

newspaper forecasts rain, tomor

row. Radio predicts, "You too can

have Ivory hands in only seven ;

days." Prices are going up. Skirts!

are going down. There'll be an in-

flation. There'll "be, a depression.

No more wars. War in five years.

And, of course, get out the heavy

underwear, another Great Ice Ags

Is coming.

Now we'd like to poke our
I

noses into the future too. But

from a slightly different angle.

We're interested in the future of '

education, the College of Tomor-

row. Will it have lecture halls?

bio-labs? will there be professors?

Or will the contemporaries of

Buck Rogers simply swallow a

Pink pill and say, "There. That

takes care of my BA and, oh well,

might as well take this purple one

and be a PhD::

(Continued on Poye 7)

a

and saloon, and also a year's

supply of putty for every member

of the family.

Square Television'

Well, they're still talking about

that Army- Air Force Association

show at Madison Square Garden

several weeks ago; and what is

the discussion all about?

It's simply this, Miss Gypsy

Rose Lee, the stripteaser who

turned author, was invited to do

her bit for the boys. Gypsy

jumped at the chance; she put

down her pencil and pen in pre-

ference to her badge of success,

the G-string. After a brief in-

troduction, Gypsy came on, began

her song, and started to peel her

clothes off. While television sets

along the Eastern seaboard began

flickering.

"Dancing in the Dark"

A waver, a fuzzy blur, and then

total blackness on the screens.

Although the video owners could

hear the boys whooping it up,

all that they could see on the

screen were the very sexless let-

ters, CBS. Program announcer,

Doug Edwards, was quick to give

forth with a far fetched explana-

tion about a blown fuse which in

his opinion was a most amazing
coincidence. He insisted that "In

no respect does this constitute

censorship."

A,PHA DELTA PHI
tO ZETA PSI

ARROW GORDON OXFORD SHIRTS

ARE FAVORITES OF COLLEGE MEN

The NEW
ARROW
GORDON
"FEN WAY"

$3.95

For the first time since before the war, Arrow is offering a

wide selection of white, solid color and striped oxfords in

several collar models especially designed for college men.

Only Arrow shirts have the famous Arrow collar, Mitoga

shaped-to-fit body and Sanforized label, assurance of less

than 1% shrinkage. Arrow ties—$1 to $2.50.

ARROW
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF BALTImonE

0 1948, The Coca-Cola Company

SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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Today, dear
children, we be-
gin—and let us

hope end—the
singular educa-

tion of Mr Dick

Duncan, or some-
thing of the sort,
who but recently

banded the kudos of the week to dear old Johnny H.

Mr Duncan—I am assuming, totally without
justification, that he has attained his majority—is,
we learn from the (forgive me) University of Mary-
land
that

news rag, that mighty institution's gift to
higher form of journalism known as the

"colyum." It also seems, strict-
ly on hearsay, that the afore-
said Pegler of College Park is
noted for the bite and depth
of his quote, caustic,•unquote,
wit.

As a bit of background, it
might be added that Mr Dun-
can whiled away his summer

bours as a student at, you guessed it, JHU—re-
turning from Homewood with certain lurid tales
designed to frighten the be-jesus out of any Terps
that happened to still be sober, and make the others
vow that tomorrow they would finally, definitely,
and irrevocably go on the wagon.
Now be it said from the start that Mr Duncan's

contribution to literature is a smart piece of work.
Ile uses words, occasionally forms an intelligible
sentence, and seems to be an all-round man with
an adjective. I suppose that a few purists might
object to certain liberties he takes with syntax,
others might get goose-pimples at the way he
labors the obvious, but what the hell—they
laughed at Hemingway. I don't see that we can
worry too much about trifles.

The thing that gets you is the slant. I don't
know for a fact that Mr D was actually weaned at
College Park, but every now and then he says
something that strikes me as an evidence of over-

ripe provincialism. Occasionally he smoulders with

an animosity that could only come out of Upper
Asia, the sort of thing one had hoped, unfortun-
ately, might be at an end in the elevated brackets
of higher learning way up-hyere. Ah, the disillu-
sionment of it all.
What really has me going is the fear that Mr

Duncan either lost his glasses the day he came to
Hopkins, or that his esthetic sense has been woe-
fully neglected. The peaceful vales of College
Park may indeed have their points of resemblance

BY NORMAN suBoTx K

Thin, bent, and hollow-eyed we

stormed into the inner sanctum of

the News-Letter offices, accosted
to the Forest of Arden, but the last time I was 

an armed flunky ih the uniform of
around those parts, some carefree youth had 

the Palace guard, and demanded
painted signs screaming "JHU" all over those big, 

to see the Editor. After waiting
white columns that Mr D loves so well. Of course, 

a little over two

and a half hours

in a secret con-

ference ro om

cleverly camou-

flaged by a

small sign read-

ing "Men" on

the door, we

were ushered into the presence of

the Editor. He reclined at ease

on a tastefully ornamented throner

dressed in a velveteen lounging

jacket and crepe de chine plus

fours. He was surrounded by a
cure, rejoice all to hear it. host of body servants performing
The thing we have to be is patient; patient, that various functions. One was rub-

is, with those pitiful children of destiny who are I bing a rare blend of frankincense

we at Homewood can be grateful for the surpris-
ing loyalty of Maryland frosh in keeping alive the
spirit of JHU, but, really, their vandalism—! One
can only conclude that something is lacking in an
academic curriculum that allows those
ignorant children to deface their

so vindictive a manner.

o —

Of course, a Freudian would
Mr Duncan's ire can be traced to
in academic circles as "missing
is a sad disease, children, that
way in its origin, and from all

own

happy but
campus in

have to say that
a complex known
turtle-itis." This
goes back a long
evidences, shows

no signs of causal alleviation. But there is another

not so fortunate in their perspective as are we.
What the hell—let's be tolerant, generous, forgiv-

and chicken fat into his hair, while
another puled the legs from the

ing, in the hope that the general level of education assistant news editor for his
can rise, even in such cultural blanks as College amusement.
Park. Our only hope for a world free from "miss-
ing turtle-itis" is patient, untiring, education.

Accordingly, and in a spirit of complete good
will, I am personally going to start an "Educate
the University of Maryland" movement by sending,
as soon as I can save up enough to buy a stamp,
a pair of glasses, a Handbook for Writers (Begin-
ner's edition), and a can of condensed turtle soup
to Mr Dick Duncan, University of Maryland.
And now, Curly, you can take your boy away.

"See here, Offit," we began,
"what is the idea of printing this
picture which makes me look thin,
bent, and hollow-eyed? And what
does this title 'Pas 4 the Peanuts'
mean?"

He reached out a bejewelled
hand to sip a goblet of rare wine.

-0-

"Genuflect," he said. Four burly

By 

Turks surrounded us and forced

,The Case for World Government.  us to the floor. "Better,"said the
R.. Sonnenfehlt Editor.

Writer Says it is Our Only Hope  -
The good old days are gone, gone forever with

the blast of the atom. A steady job and money in
the bank are no security anymore. They endure
no longer than peace itself, in the atomic age. Two
obsolete A-bombs blew 100,000 Japanese and their
security into the remote reaches of space. Of course
the good old methods of power politics and diplo-
matic double talk are still with us, and they are as
obsolete, and as useless as the old kind of security.
We are told that they offer the only realistic course
we can take towards world peace.

Let's look at the facts. There is no military de-
fense against atom bombs, and none is expected.
The only possible defense is to control all bases
from which bomb carriers might be launched, and
that means conquering them by atomic war from
those who control them now. That is no good as
a defense against atomic war.

Disarmament With Inspection.

Modern nations cannot afford to have atom-
armed enemies anywhere on the face of the earth.
Since they cannot get rid of their enemies except
by war, they all have got to get rid of their arma-
ments—that is, if they care about security. Now,
only a fool would propose to do that without ade-
quate international inspection, and a world authority
competent to supervise the disarmament of the
nations, and to keep them disarmed. The only
kind of authority capable of performing these duties
Is a world government with powers, adequate, but
limited to the performance of these functions.

Without government, ideological conflict, eco-
nomic strife, and all other controversies are po-
tential causes of war, and lead 'to war in the world
anarchy in which we live. With a common govern-
ment, the battles are fought, in the courts, the
legislative assemblies, town meetings and in the
press. The United States does not declare war on
the State of New York when one of its- citizens
commits a crime, but he is tried in court. Federal
Law applicable upon individual citizens obviates
coercion of states by war; there is no other way to
punish the guilty without killing the innocent.
World law is the only alternative to world war.

People Must Want It

Almost everybody is agreed on this point, in-
cluding even professional diplomats. The trouble,
they say, is that world government, though neces-
sary, is impossible. And so it is, until enough
people want it, until enough people demand it, and
until enough people make it possible. Arm-chair
peace strategists are fond of telling what they
would do as Secretary of State. The truth is that

"Enough of this nonsense! I
demand an answer," we said. The
Editor thoughtfully probed withthey could do nothing as long as the people remain
his little finger into the inner re-inert, and apparently willing to go the way of the

I cesses of his ear, drew out a min-Japanese at Hiroshima. The governments cannotl
ute portion of wax, and inspectedInstitute world government, for they would have to

give up what they defend: Unlimited National
Sovereignty. Unless the people of the earth demand
a change, their governments cannot bring it about.
That's fine for the democracies, but what about ,
Russia? With a small knife he cut out the

heart of a little puppy dog andIf they are realists, give them something real
to chew on. There is little doubt that most nations held it up, still beating.
would gladly accept an invitation of this country
to join in a constitutional assembly under the
United Nations charter. Russia may not. But could
they withstand the dynamic appeal of a world,
federated for peace? What about their old battle
cry that capitalism is the cause of wars then?
World government offers them, as it offers all
nations, the one thing they cannot get any other
way: national security. Of course it would be
taking a chance to challenge Russia's willingness
to go to peace, but we haven't flinched to challenge
her readiness to go to war.

Time. Is Short

We must meet the immediate issues. America
hopes to avoid war by standing firm and patient,
and by stopping Russia. ft is senseless to gain
time solely for a bigger and better war a few years
hence. That time, which we may yet have, must
be used to get started on the only thing that can
insure world peace.' Cord Mayer, the youthful
president of the American World Federalists has
built an organization of more than 40,000 adults.
and some 350 student chapters around the idea
in less than two years. There are similar and
successful movements in 23 other countries feder-
ated in the World Movement for 'World Govern-
ment. The prime minister of India, congressional
delegations in France, Britain and Italy and other
European countries are fighting for it. These prac-
tical politicians do not want to make war inevitable
by proceeding on the assumption that we are doomed
to turn the planet over to the fungi and the algae,
as the dinosaurs turned it over to us. We cannot
escape by doing nothing.

There is a United World Federalist Chapter at
Hopkins, headquarters at Levering .Hall, see the
UWF bulletin board, and there is also a large
adult group in the city. Find out about their ideas,
or show them that you have a better answer. Can
you afford that shrug of the shoulders at atom
bombs any better than they? What are you doing
about it?

it closely.

"The picture flatters you," he
replied eventually. "As for the
title, a fool could piece it out."

We struggled u`p from under

the four Turks and advanced to-
ward the throne. "Well, I don't

like the picture, and I don't like

ass The
Peanuts
the title. Change it, or I refuse to
write the column."

With a scarcely noticeable ges-
ture, he summoned his chamber-
lain, who disappeared and then
returned presently with a large
manuscript. "This is the contract
you signed last year, in. blood,"
said the Editor. "You recall the
provisions?

"It merely said that I was to
write this column every week.
Nothing about titles and pictures."
"You recall the provision where-

by," he paused tantalizingly to

scratch his armpit," whereby you

are to do my arithmetic examples

for my graduate course in the

business school?"

We recalled that *provision.

"The provision whereby you
carry my sedan chair single-

handed every Saturday night?"

We nodded.

-0-

"Polish car, rake yard," he per-

sisted from the contract, "shine

shoes, procure young girls of

various sizes and colours."

We nodded. "But could we just

change that picture, sir?" we

asked. "They'll never recognize

it back in Cedar Rapids. They al-

ways said back home I was bound
to become dissipated and I'm afraid
the picture will prove it. Could
you see your way clear. . . ." We
left the question hanging. • Offit
said nothing for a long time, pos-
sibly three or four hours. Then
he spoke.

"Time for hookah," he said.

A midget dressed in jester cos-
tume sidled up. "Master prefers
to be alone with hookah," he whis-
pered. Already the Editor was
puffing on the pipe, blowing long
streamers of fragrant Turkish to-
bacco which were quickly caught
in small jars for sale to Use gen-
eral public as panacaeas for various
Ills at one dollar a bottle.

-WHEN YOU SEND
IT HOME BY

RAILWAY EXPRESS
Laundry worries got you? Then
start using the direct conven-
ient, personalized laundry
service offered by RAILWAY
EXPRESS. By personalized serv-
ice we mean your laundry will
be collected by Railway Ex-
press pick-up facilities, sent to

your home promptly, and re-
turned to your college address.

If your folks insist on paying
allphe bills, you can stretch your
cash-on-hand by sending laun-
dry home "charges collect" and
having it returned with charges
prepaid at the other end.

No extra charge for pick-up and delivery in all cities

and principal towns. Valuation free up to $50.00

1.

g'

a

AGENCY INC.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE
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Now that a patent has been issued for a "rapid-

fire, magazine loading, pea-shooter," (AP dispatch

of October 8th) it's imperative that something be

done about modernizing the single-barrel, muzzle-

loading, slingshot. Our interest in the slingshot

Was aroused by an interview with Archy Artemis,

an engineering senior who doubles in brass as the

Hopkins representative of the SPPA. "The Society

for Protecting People from Animals." Archy and

his slingshot are now engaged in a campaign against

the horde of starlings which have invaded the

southeast corner of the campus.

"The Aim of the SPPA," he explained, "Is to

counteract the work of the SPCA and the. wild life

Preservation people. As it is now, the world keeps

getting safer for animals and more dangerous for

people. Of course the conservation crowd isn't to

blame for most of that, but now that the animals

know they're protected, they've started to take ad-

vantage of it. Animals are beginning to pick on

People."  o—

As the lord and master of two rather apathetic

gold fish, we put in a demurer.

"Ever see anybody kick a pigeon?" he countered.

"Of course not, the SPCA would have 'em in irons.

And what's the result? Your downtown section

is being taken over by pigeons. Every church, every

office building, even the city hall, has been turned

into a flop house for dirty doves. It's gotten so

that the only buildings the people have left are

the saloons. It's no wonder they're so crowded."

"Surely," we inquI:e:l, ."there are some animals

Who are behaving decently?"

"As I see it," he replied, "The whole animal

kingdom is going to hell one way or another. Look
at them robins for instance."

We looked, but the only wild life visible was the

Ubiquitous starling.

"They've gone now," he acknowledged, "And if

prime examples of the debilitating influence of con-

servation. "The robins haven't no incentive any

more," he said, summing up his argument. "Things

are too easy for them. Next year I'm going to

shoot at every one I see. , Maybe they'll get sore

enough to start taking it out on the bugs again."

.We inquired as to what he had against the

starlings.

"You might call them the dead end kids of the

bird kingdom." he replied. "They're always

squawking, squabbling, and committing moral

turpitude. Some mornings they keep half the

professors in Rowland Hall awake; the

are beginning to complain."

The wages of the starling's sins are more starl-

ings, and Archy's lone slingshot is not adequate to

meet the problem. We showed him the item on the

magazine-loading pea-shooter.

"That's the ticket," he exclaimed. "The SPPA

won't let me use any guns or traps, but I gukss they

won't have anything against bringing the slingshot

up-to-date. I'll get some of the boys in the depart-

ment to work on it."

We left him Nand sauntered on up the campus.

Near Gilman a party of Merganthaler squirrels

blocked our path. We hesitated for a moment, but

conscious of the power of the SPPA behind us, we

took a firm grip on our slide rule and strode reso-

lutely through them.

Coffee Club Investigates World Dilemma
BY L1/4",X CRANE his chin into the capacious folds

This reporter overheard a fas- sitting at five o'clock, a great bulk of his nylon shirt.

cinating analysis of the world's of towering flesh topped by a Turns To Urn

Problems in Levering the other smallish face that fairly screamed "Yes sir," continued slide-rule
day. He had just settled down in sincerity, "tell us sir," said the triumphantly, "the gr-r-reatest."
the cafeteria for his daily morn- huge fellow frowning, "(and I etc. "From this unquestionable

ing dose of caffeine, when he no- know this is a problem almost in- I hypothesis I have constructed a

ticed at the next table a somewhat I 
finite in scope), what do you sup- I tightly-knit logical structure which

senile Sophomore chewing re- ' pose is the source of our planet's has led my relentless mind

nectively on the butt end of a problems today?" :straight to the roots of interna-
1" slide rule. Sprawled about him in "Well, sir," Said the drooling tional strife."

a precise circle was a group of lips in spite of the slide rule, "I Be paused for effect, picked up
his colleagues staring with rapt am certain no one will deny that his empty coffee cup, turned it
attention at his drooling lips. It America is the gr-r-reatest power upside-down, and stared fixedly in
Was apparent that they were wait-
ing for some gratuitous pearl .of

Wisdom to make its way past the

sentry-slide rule.

in the world today." I the direction of the steaming cof-

"Well. said huge fellow pen- ;fee urn. Huge-fellow, startled,
sively. jumped from his chair and raced

Yes tor, the gr-r-reatest power at top speed through the tangled book.
"Well sir," said old slide-rule- in the world today." Slide-rule maze of tables, chairs, and stud-

face turning his warm brown eyes paused here, peering carefully ent bodies, and returned in three
on an arc in the circle around him, into his coffee cup, apparently giv-
"Well sir, you may very well doubt

InY Words" (vigorous shaking of

heads around the circle) "but

While sitting here chewing re-

flectively on my slide rule, I have,

I believe, uncovered the source of

the world's problems today."

Saying this, old slide-rule settled

back in his chair as though he had

said all he was going to say that

day. There followed a ten minute

Period of respectful silence. Then:

"Tell us sir," said a huge fellow

THE AFRICAN GAZELLE

has the "Edge"

for speed, in the

Animal Kingdom

. . . and in razor blades

HOLLOW GROUND
has the "Edge" 5 was

Last longer, Smoother shaving,

keener edges, More economical,

Uniformly perfect.

Double or Single Edge

4 for 10c — 10 for 25c

21 for 49c — 44 for 98c

ing huge-fellow a chance to in-
terrupt again if he dared. But
huge-fellow only gulped convul-

sively a few times, then lowered

4.

seconds flat with a steaming cup.

He fell on his knees in front of

slide-rule, holding cup and saucer

above his head—the perfect pic-

ture of self-effacing respect.

1 ++++++++++. 11111111111 I +-I- I Ill

IVIeadow
Gold

Ice Cream
erred

exclusirely in

The Johns Hopkins

Cafeteria

Squirrels, Pigeons and the SPPA
BY BILL WINSTANLY

I know anything

God knows they

their own power.

seen. They were

fessors.

about it they went by pullman,

couldn't have pulled out under

Such a bunch of slobs I've never

almost as sedentary as full pro-

None of them would have ate a bug if it

had barked at them. All theiy spare time they

spent lounging around the campus; maybe wad-

dling over to Levering once in a while to browse over

some crumbs,"

Lecture Naps OK
(Continued from Page .5)

After a lifetime of exhausting

study, we've finally soaked enough

out of our crystal ball to prepare

a short series of articles, "Pre-

view," of which this is the first.

But not to start off on too fan-

tastic a theme, we pick for Pre-

view No. 1 an account of hypoop-

Fraternity
Row

By DON HEATHCOTE

A E Pi

Fall activities of the A E Pi are

headed toward the rush season

Archy went on to point out that the robins were I and the I F B football contest.
haeda (sleep-teaching). We are The next major highlight on Uze

informed that the Linguaphone social agenda is the fraternity rush

Institute is actually already offer- party at the house on Saturday,

ing the wonderful little machine 
the 30th.

described for rent. (Don't rush,

fellas, the charge is $95.00 for

two years rental.)

Meet the Cerebrograph (mind-

writer) ! It's really not very diffi-

cult to operate; as a matter of

fact, the cerebrograph does all it's

students work while you're asleep. 'Before

you retire for the night, you sim-

ply push a few buttons, set a little

timing mechanism, and then go to

sleep with the assurance that

when you wake up the next morn-

ing you'll know the fall of Rome

or that Spanish passage you had

to memorize, inside out.

How It's Done

The secret o.f how it's done is

this. When you're fast asleep,

voices begin talking to you from

within your pillow. Recorded in-

formation seeps into the subcon-

scious mind which, during sleep,

seems to be more receptive. You

wake up in the morning with all

the necessary information in your

head, and it's likely to stick long-

er. The trick is a miniature speak-

er built into the pillow. At a pre-

set hour, a phonograph beside the

bed begins to broadcast messages

to your mind by way of the pillow-

speaker. The recorded messages

, repeat at intervals the gist of the

last history or _economics lecture,

and as you slumber peacefully

catching your forty winks, you're

catching up on your lessons.

As Max Scherover, inventor,

puts it, "Everyone spends almost

one-third of his life sleeping. Just

think, this machine will add years

to your life." And what a boon to

like to spend their

than beside a

the fellows who

evenings elsewhere

Joel Abrams has been injured

in one of the practice sessions

for the first grid clash of A E Pl.

However, changes will be made

in the line-up and the boys say

that they will field a fast club

which is determined to go all the

way in trying to .better their sec-

ond place berth of last year.

The usual chapter house reno-

vations occupied the brothers dur-

ing the month of September. With

Marc Chasson leading the way, the

basement game room was re-

painted, the whole first floor of

the house repapered, the stair-

ways reCarpeted, and the first floor

bathroom was converted into a

luxurious power room, ie, Ladies

Lounge.

Two of the brothers were lost

in marriage over the summer

months, namely, Leonard Buchoff

and Bernard Sevel. The frat so-

cial activities continued through-

out the summer, featured by sev-

eral house parties and highlighted

by a moonlight cruise down the

Chesapeake Bay. Marty Ruben-

stein and Danny Shear represented

the chapter at the national con-

vention at Narragansett Pier,

Rhode Island last month.

—0--

D U

The big deal around the D U

house ever since last spring has

(Continued on Page 8)

ST. PAUL CLEANERS
Tailors and Dyers

Press Same Day

3 Day Cleaning
St. Paul & 32nd St. UN. 4413

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger Nail Test

LOOSI, ugly dandruff and scraggly locks were getting Billy's

nanny. Then—he discovered Wildroot Cream-Oil and ate half

a bottle before discovering that a little is all you need to

groom hair, relieve dryness and remove loose dandruff. Have

you tried it? If not—goat to your nearest drug or toilet

goods counter for a bottle or tube, today. And ask your

barber for professional application:. No ifs, ands or butts

about it—Wildroot Cream-Oil is again and again the choice

of men who put good grooming first. It's also preferred by

goats of distinction. No kiddin! Try it!

* of 327 Burroughs Drive, SNyder, N. Y.

-44-1-44+++ I- I I I 1++-1-1--1-H-1-1-1-1-E-1-++++++++-1-1-1-14-1-1-4 I I I I I 1 .

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo II, N.Y.
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Fraternity . .
. . .Row(Continued from Page 7)

been The National Delta Upsilon an extended search for a nickle

Convention which was held at the ' lost by treasurer Charles Levitin,

local chapter house in the first but so far all he has found are

of September. This convention was

a whale of a success in both the

social and the business aspects.

In fact, the national officers and

delegates alike were unanimous

In slapping the locals on the back

and telling them that their con-

vention was one of the best in his-

tory. Naturally much hard work

was put into the house and the

running of the convention itself,

but all this proved to be well

worth it.

One of the most outstanding of

the evening parties was the Mary-

land .Style Crabfeast, which was

loaded with people, barrels of

crabs, and beer. The entertain-

little pieces of shiny yellow metal.

Right now the Sigs are looking

forward to their first rush party

and to a swell year in general.

—0---

Phi Gams

The Phi Gams entertained last

Saturday for the first time in their

smooth new house at 2921 Cal-

vert. The Fiji's worked all sum-

mer in converting the house into

a "lush" party place. They have

an 18 foot mohogany bar which

can serve almost all of the eager

beer drinkers at the same time.

The last of the improvements was

an inlaid asphalt tile flooring for

Crossing The Bar With The DU's

znent of that evening was topped
with a beautiful ballet done by

several graceful faitball players;

namely, Bunting, Hornick, Brown,

and Goudreau.

A terrific year is coming up for

the guys due to the large finan-

cial success of the convention, the

television set on order, and a

bunch of big parties planned.

—0---

Phi Sigs

The Phi Sigs celebrated their

annual Homecoming Party on

Saturday, October 2, which was

attended by the fraters, friends,

and alumni. The party was a real

climax to a week of hard work on

the house and a great time was

had by all. One week before school

started the boys donned their old

clothes and proceeded to make with

the paper, paint, and varnish. New

furniture and fixtures have also

been acquired, and as a result the

Canterbury Road House looks like

a new silver dollar.
As has been rumored, the ex-

cavation going on behind the house

is unfortunately not a swimming

pool for the Phi Sigs. It is merely

the entire basement.
The rush party Saturday was

highlighted by having Billy Hil-

lenbrand around for the after-

noon; Billy was a Phi Gam at the

U of Indiana.

_0_

Sig Eps

In keeping up with their policy

of modernization, the Sig Eps have

hired an interior decorator to plan

and furnish the first floor and kit-

chen of the house at 3025 St. Paul

Street. The bathroom on the sec-

ond floor will be completely done

over with tile and chrome fixtures.

Since the closing of last year

when someone confiscated the

newly acquired Sig Ep flag, the

lads have been hanging out a large

swastika which gathered consid-

erable attention, especially at the

rush party last Saturday. As • a

matter of fact, it gained so much

attention they were forced to take

it down. It seems one taxi driver

was so curious he and cab ended

on the sidewalk between two

trees.

With Bill Nichols and Gordon

Service working full time at foot-

PRE-MEDICAL STUDENTS

A CHART LISTING THE SUBJECT REQL iltEMENTS FOR

AMA APPROVED MEDICAL SCHOOLS IS AVAILABLE TO

YOU AGAIN THIS FALL . . . due to the support of executives

and students in 3.5 U. S. universities.

It shows each school's requirements and number of sethester

hours per subject recommended.

IT CAN GUIDE YOU IN CHOOSING PRE-MED SUBJECTS

. . . AND APPLYING TO MEDICAL SCHOOLS FOR WHICH

YOU HAVE A BETTER CHANCE OF ACCEPTANCE.

Chart available on request by sending one dollar with your name

and address to:

t
i

I
+
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ball for Hopkins, Ed Crawford
will take over Nichols' job of

coaching the fraternity team. Paul

McCulley, Sig Ep song-writer and

pianist, will take over as Enter-
tainment Chairman in lieu of Ed
Lotz.

Gordon Rhodes, Sig Ep pledge-

trainer, has resigned his position
to give full time to his duties as
president of the Musical Club.
Bill Drenning and Jack Lemon will

take over the pledge-training
duties.

The 30 25ers used to have

trouble getting their beer from

where it was to where they were

until this year. That little red

jeep with the little red flag on

the aerial is now the official Sig

Ep beer carrier, or so says its own-

er, Gordon Rhodes.

The lucky Sig Eps are at it

again—bragging about their sis-

ter sorority. So chummy are the

two groups that the girls will hold

their rush parties and teas in the

Sig Ep house. Nothing like help-

ing to pick your future sisters, is

there?

Well

Informed?

Attend IRC

Meetings

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined!

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals
the smoking preference of the men who really know tobacco—auction-
eers, buyers and warehousemen. More of these independent
experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two
leading brands combined.

So, for your own real deep-down smoking enjoyment, smoke the smoke tobacco experts smoke!

'-;

' COPR., THK AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

,

II

Rice Research Associates—Dept. 3
5615 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago 37, Ill.

So

LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
round_ co firm_ cn fullw nnrlead so free and easy on the

7 r ri  raw
JE
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.Gridders Crush
Grid Defense Impressive
In First Two Contests

By ED SEEGER

It was raining soccer balls in front of the Hopkins goal in the

Blue Jay—West Chester game last Saturday afternoon, and in

the final count eight of the Teacher's tries hit the net for points.

But the drubbing absorbed by the Black and Blue squad did not

come as too much of a shock to the team or Coach Wackenhut.

For the object in obtaining the game with the Pennsylvanians was

to pit the soccermen against some top-notch competition.

And West Chester is definitely top-notch. For the last ten

years, excepting the war period, the Teachers have fielded some

of the finest teams in the country. In 1937 to 1941, they won 44

straight games, and were national champions once. Last year, West

f" Chester had what they consider a terribly poor season, losing three

games. The losses, incidentally, were to Army, Temple, and Penn

State. They are usually dissatisfied if they lose more than one game.

14 Points For Eddie

A brighter topic at the present moment, is the football scene

and the Jays rousing 20-0 victory over Washington College. It

was Eddie Miller, again, who sparked Hopkins to victory. He ate

up 77 yards running the ball and scored twice himself. As if that

weren't enough, Miller went on to kick two extra-points in three

attempts.

But along with the credit due Eddie and the other backs, there

Is quite a lot due the line. Miller and his cohorts are operating be-

hind one of the strongest lines Hopkins had fielded in recent years.

The forward wall managed to keep the Shoremen deep in their own

territory during most of the game, and prevented Washington

from scoring at all. All in all, the Jays look pretty well primed

for their tough game against P M C tonight.

Of Utmost Importance

And to those exponents of higher education who feel that

college life Is entirely without faults, we would like to print this

masterpiece of rhetoric which the golf department would like

to convey to the student body.

Washington In M D Tilt
Initial Conference Triumph Marked
By Tight Play Of Hopkins Defense

In answer to the unrelenting pressure, and in order to

assuage the heterogeneous whims of the multifarious in-

dividuals, the Golf Staff is attempting to procure profes-

sional instruction of a free and personalized nature, includ-

ing augmentative golf lectures, in order that instruction may

be given to JHU golfers who desire to amend their games,

or to those who wish to master golfing. The Golf Staff has

promulgated this manifestation in order to satisfy the

queries as to whether or not this program will become a

functioning reality. A local golf professional of repute has

has been contacted for the above proposal, and the pertin-

ent data will be released as soon as a deal is made with said

individual. Further details will be elucidated in the Fall

meeting of those interested in Golf at the Hopkins.

THE GOLF COMMITTEE

Bulk Of Varsity Golfers
Enter Fall Links Tourney
The Golf Committee has an-

bounced that entries have been

received from a large number of

1'101/king golfers, including the

bulk of last sedison's varsity and

freshman golf team members.

Among the standouts who will

eonipete in the 36 hole tourney at
Clifton Park are Dave Kinsey,

ttInber one man on last year's

Varsity and runner-up in the

IlDring tournament; Warren lies-

Sler, captain of the squad and win-

ter of the spring event, and Bob

Patterson, a dependable per-

1. former on last year's team.

Other well-known aspirants are
Jack Morgan, Will Butts, Newt

Margolis, and Rodger Jewett.

Scoring single
each of the last
the Johns Hopkins football team

subdued Washington College, 20-0,

last Saturday afternoon at Chester-

town in a Mason-Dixon Conference
contest.

Led, once again, by Sophomore

Colonel Thebaud, who heads the
Golf team has also, announced his
intention to enter.

The contestants will compete
for three trophies being perman-
ently awarded. Also, the Golf
Coach and Golf Staff officials will
be given a chance to survey the
material for next season, as well
as to line up a squad to face
Loyola on Oct. 24.

The contestants may play 18
holes on Cat., Oct. 16 and 18 holes
on Sun., the 17th, or they may
play 36 holes on either one of
the days. Post entries will be
accepted, those so desiring may
contact one of the members of
the Golf Committee. Questions
for purposes of clarification of the
Tournament rules, may be direct-
ed to Box 1342.

touchdowns in Eddie Miller, the Jays had to

three quarters, overcome their own clumsiness to

win. Fumbles gave Washington

College two golden scoring op-

portunities, but on both occasions

the Black and Blue line held for

downs. Also, three pass intercep-

tions coming at opportune mo-

EDDIE MILLER
Triple dynamite

Eddie Miller Fulfills
'Triple-Threat'

The soft-spoken blond haired

guy looked around for a moment,

a little self-consciously, and then
grinned. "Yeah," he said, "I guess

I like just about anything that

has to do with football."

And it is easy to see why Eddie

Miller, the Jays' flashing triple.

threat man enjoys the sport. For

Miller can do just about every-

thing concerned with football

well. A speedy runner, he gained

86 yards along the ground against
Washington College last Saturday.

He then went on the score twice

on runs, and kicked two extra

points. And in the earlier Krank-

lin & Marshall game, it was Miller

who passed for the all-important

touchdown and then cooly booted

the extra point that sewed up the
tight 7-6 ball game.

5 Letter Man

Miller, a Sophomore, hails from
Milburn, New Jersey. In high
school, at Milburn, he took a fling
at baseball, track, basketball, and
golf, in addition to snaring All-
State honors as a half-back. The
Autumn Frenzy, however, is his
first love and admits that football
is "his game."

"We operated out of a- short-
punt, single wing formation at Mil-
burn," says Eddie, "but I think I
prefer the winged "T" that we are

ments aided the Jays in stopping

the Shoremen's offffensive.

Hopkins found themselves in
trouble early in the first period.

After returning the opening kick-

off to their own 20, the Jays lost

the ball on the first play from

scrimmage when a backfield mixup

resulted in a fumble and a re-
covery by a ball-hawking Shore-

man lineman. After advancing to

a first down on the 11, the hosts

lost the ball on downs.

Moments later, however, the

Shoremen passed their way to the

JHU 12. The Jay line held and on
fourth down a pass was com-
pleted but caught about a half-
foot beyond the end zone.

Miller Scores

In the second period Hopkins
struck with lightning precision for
their first score. Starting on their
own 34, the Blue Jays marched
to the WC 38, where Eddie Miller
took alit pigskin over on a
beautiful run down the sideline.
Miller's conversion was a little
wide. This ended the scoring in
the first half although the Jays
had the ball on the loser's 20
when the period ended.

After a stern halftime pep talk
by coach Howdy Myers, the Jays
took the third quarter kickoff and
marched 79 yards for their see-

.(Continued on Page 12)

18 Tilts Set
On '48 Jay
'Hoop Card

The opening tilt of an 18 game
1948 basketball schedule will be
played against Wagner College on
December 10, according to a state-
ment made by head cage coach

Early Howdy Myers.

Prediction
using now. And fans who watched
him in action last Friday night
know how efficiently he operates
out of the Myers spread.
As a Freshman, last year, Eddie

also played baseball, and pitched
In several important contests. He
has a blazing fast ball, and a
fairly vicious curve. Spells of
wildness, trobuled him during the
season, and he was not always too
effective, but Coach Owings con-
sidered him a pretty good pros-
pect, and he will undoubtedly be
one of the most frequent starters
for the Jay nine this year.

Starred In PMC Tilt
Eddie showed considerable

promise in football last year, and
his success this season has come
as a surprise to no one. Miller
likes to look back on the '47 PM C
game, when he passed and ran be-
hind a hard-charging line and
helped pave the way for a 19-6
victory over the favored cadets.
This season, against the Diplo-
mats and the Shoremen, Eddie
showed signs of improving even
more.

But when any mention is made
Qf his improved showing, Miller
merely shrugs his shoulders slight-
ly. His only comment was that,
"Ed Czekaj helped me tremend-
ously with my place kicking, and
Howdy did the rest."

The schedule, which includes
11 M-D Conference games will pit
the Jay hoopsters against such
powerhouses as Penn Military Col-
lege, Swarthmore, and Rutgers.
Swarthmore, incidentally, almost
upset the Army cagers last year,
losing by a close 2 point margin.
Other non-congerence tilts will in-
clude Franklin & Marshall, Gettys-
burg and Dickinson.

Conference Tilts

As in recent years, the Jay
hoopsters will play 2 games each
with Loyola, Western Maryland,
and Towson Teachers. Other con-
ference games are scheduled with
Gallaudet, Catholic U, Delaware
U, Hampden-Sydney, and Wash-
ington.

Hopkins finished last season
with a 6 and .11 record in over-all
play.

The year's schedule:
Dee 10—Wagner
Dee 15—P M C
Dee 17--G Ilandet
Jan 15—Swart h more
Jan 7—F & M
Jan 11—Towson
Jan 14—Rutgers
Jan 17—Gettysburg
Jan 21—Cat hone U
Jan 21—Catholic U
Feb 3—Dela WM re
Feb 5—Loyola
Feb 9--Western Md.
Feb 11—Ttm son
Feb 10—Wit shlatg ton
Feb 19-11a ttip-%y d
Feb 23—Lo, Dia
Feb 20—Western Md
Mar 1—Dickinson

Home

Home
Home

Monti,
Away
Away

Home
Away
Away
Away

Homo,
Away

Home
Home
Away

Homo

How*
Away

Awfo,
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Experienced Chester Boo ters
Whip Hopkins By 8-1 Score
"The best college team I've ever

seen" were Coach George Wack-

enhut's words in high praise of

the West Chester Teachers' soc-

cer squad after the Pennsylvanians

had walloped Hopkins, 8 to 1, last

Saturday afternoon at Homewood.

This lop-sided defeat opened

the Jay's schedule on a sour note,

while for the Teachers it was their

third win in as many starts. Hop-

kins was weakened by the last-

minute loss of Jurius, a crack

center-forward, due to ineligibility,

but even his presence in the line-

up probably wouldn't have chang-

ed the outcome considerably, as

the West Chester booters flashed

a sensational passing game, com-

bined with accurate shooting, to

down the spirited, but out-classed

Blue Jays.

For the first ten minutes of the

game the two teams battled on the

muddy field with no advantage go-

ing to either side. However, at

the ten-minute mark, the Teachers'

shifty Center - forward, whom

Coach Wackenhut compares favor-

ably with anyone he has ever seen

at the position, booted home a

beauty from twenty yards out.

This started West Chester rolling,

and before the half ended they

countered three more goals.

Two quick tallies at the outset

of the 3rd quarter made the score

Harriers Set
For Opening
M-D Fray

Coach Malonee's 1948 cross-

country squad will open its season

today against a strong Loyola

squad on the Greyhounds' field.

In opening, the Jays will be mak-

ing their first bid to repeat as

Mason-Dixon Harrier champions.

The Loyola squad is backboued

by George Rodney, who was con-

sidered one of the outstanding

runners in Baltimore in 1947.

Rodney, along with Tyson Creamer

of Poly completely dominated

M S A ranks last year in distance

running.

Strong Squad

The Jays, however, will be pit-

ting an extremely strong squad

against the Greyhounds. Captain

Bob Portmess, Earl Grimm, Allan

Doyle, Charlie Powell, Carl Ep-

pers, and Sherwood Samet are re-

turning lettermen, and are sure

to be in the starting line-up against

the Loyolans.

Mallonee has been working his

squad into condition for several

weeks now, and he is looking for a

victory over the "Hounds." In last

year's tilt, the Jays downed

Loyola 15 to 27 and went on to

take the league title.

Hotel Offers
Special Rates

Special rates to college faculty

and students are available for a

stay in New York at the Biltmore

Hotel, Hopkins , public relations

director Lynn Poole, announced

Tuesday.

College rates prevail all year

round, according to a folder issued

by the management of the hotel.

Reservations for this service must

be m.ide in advance by contacting

Mrs John Hammond, College De-

partment at the Biltmore, Madi-

son Ave and 43rd Street, New

York City 17.

Parties of live or less may se-

cure a room with bath at rates

ranging from $2.80 apiece daily

to $5.50, under the system.

6-0, West Chester, before Mahmut

Tulezoglu kicked in a penalty shot

for Hopkins' first and only score.

Soon after scoring, the Blue Jays

had two open shots at the West

Chester goal, but muffed both,

thereby losing any chance they

might have had to get back in the

ball game. West Chester tallied

twice again in the period to bring

the final score to 8-1.

Bright spots on the Hopkins

side were difficult to find. Bill
Kinling's play in the goal was

good and might have been better

on a dry field. Bobby Lang at

iOutside Left, Wickhart at Right

;Fullback, and Tulezoglu at Cen-

ter-forward played acceptably

, well, but it was simply a case of

! too much experience and finesse

' on the part of the Teachers.

Next Thursday Hopkins moves

lagainst Bucknell's soccer team at

Lewisburg, Pa.

Spiked Shoe Meet

Held Here Nov 6
On Saturday, November 6, the

Spiked Shoe Society of Hopkins

will once again sponsor an inter-

scholastic cross-country race for

high schools in the Middle-Atlan-

tic area.

Both team and individual honors

will be awarded, and the winning

school will be given a trophy.

Scores are based on the placings

made by the first five men on the

team. Medals will also be awarded

to the first ten men placing,

either as team members of in-

dividual entrants.

Baltimore Polytechnic Institute

Is expected to enter once again

this year, and the Blue

Orange will be defending

trophy it captured in 1939

then again in 1947.

The course .will be approxlm-

and

the

and

Frosh Grid Squad Priming
For Opener With Garnets
As the Freshman football team

moves into its third week of prac-

tice sessions, Coach Marshall

Turner is gradually beginning to

move up his potential 1st stringers.

The squad has been sliced from

70 to 55 men and will be down

to its final size by Monday.

Last week's drills were marked

by heavy line scrimmages, and the

performances of several of the

forward-wall operatives were im-

ately two miles over the Home-

wood field.

PAST WINNERS

1933—Bryant H 5, N Y

1933—Curtia H 5. N Y

19:11-11klyn Poly, N Y

1935—Curtla H 5, N Y

1930—Curtis H 5, N Y

1937—Nott Tierrace H S.
Schenectady, N Y

1938—New Dorn H 5, N Y

1939—Balto Poly, Md

1947—Balto Poly, Md

pressive. Dave Cole, a 220-pound-

er from Taft School in Water-

town, Conn., and Norris Sterling,

a local boy from Mt. St. Joseph,

seem to have a strangle-hold on

the tackle slots.

The defensive end play of 160-
pound Greg Kent, a product of
Aschmere Academy in Clayton,
Del., has been outstanding, while

two more out-of-towners: Gene

Cornet, from Episcopal School in
Lynchburg, Va., and Bruce Ray-

mond, Cheshire Academy, Che-

shire, Conn., are vying for the

starting center position.

In the coming week Coach

Turner expects to form his po-

tential backfield combinations and

definitely plans one or two scrim-

mages with local high or prep

school teams before the Frosh's

Oct. 29th opener with the Swarth-

more Junior Varsity.

• 0441pus C4PeRs,* LAFF its• 44:410/
/1/ 61/1 I

EASES JERRY 
INTO UPPER

HIERARCHY OF

JOURNALESE

I FEEL LOW AS A

HERPETOLOGIST'S
PRIDES
HAUNC/IrS.
THOSE
CIGARETTES I
SMOKE LEAVE
MY THROAT
SO DRY AND
PARCHED,
I CAN'T EVEN
CALL. IN
A STORY.

ArAir

‘).
SAY, THAT SOUNDS ;.

UK E CIGARETTE
HANGOVER! ?..

SHE'S RIGHT, JERRY!
WHY DONT YOU SWITCH

TO PHIUP MORRIS ?

THEY'RE THE ONLY
LEADING CIGARETTE
PROVED DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING.

THANKS LOTS,
JOHNNY, I
NEARLY LET
CIGARETTE
HANGOVER

WRITE
'30'FOR

me

SWELL GOING, JERRY, YOUR STORY OF
THE PREXY'S POLEMIC'S SLIGHTLY

TERRIF! •,--14›. • ,

-
/

YOU OUGHT
TO TI4ANK
JOHNNY TOO,
MEL. HE GAVE
ME THE LEAD I
NEEDED TO SCORE
A *SCOOP'
WITH PHILIP
MORRIS.

here's Q sva Scoop, fan,
You'll enjoy a milder, fresher, cleaner smoke in

PHILIP MORRIS— the one cigarette recognized by eminent

nose and throat specialists as definitely less irritating than

any other leading brand. That's why, all over America,

smokers report* NO CIGARETTE HANGOVER when you

smoke PHILIP MORRIS. Yes, you'll be glad tomorrow, you

smoked PHILIP MORRIS today!

CF11111 PHILIP M011 I

COME, COME
ACE NEWSHAWK
JERRY- I CAN'T

USE YOUR
SESQUIPEDALIAN

SENTENCES.
IF THAT COUGH
OF YOURS WONT

LET YOU
ELUCIDATE-
youla. nut".

MY HOARSENESS IS GONE,MEL)
NOW THAT FM SMOKING p 
MILDER, FRESHER PHILIP
MORRIS, GIVE
ME ANOTHER ei
CHANCE.

OKAY, BOY!
COVER THE
PRESIDENTS
SPEECH
TON

REVITALIZE YOUR VOCABULARY
HIERARCHY — Big Brass'of any outfit,

even a campus news-sheet.
JOURNALESE — Brilliant :language

peculiar to news hawks.
SESQUIPEDALIAN — A foot-and-a-half

CIGARETTE HANGOVER—That smoked-out

ELUCIDATE — To turn up the Mazdas

HERPETOLOGIST'S PRIDE'S

long; pertas nin,,g itro:erryten_-doilar words.

or make it clearer.

tr

taste, that tight, dry feeling in your

HAUNCHES — Snake's hips to you.

for Finis or end.

SCOOP — Newspaper term for old-
POLEMIC — A fighting speech.

30'—

witting the competition.

throat, du. teco:. smoking.

/ff'

oveit

Nii) 11.0R1?
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nter - Fraternity
iootball League
Opens 2nd Round
The fraternity touch football

league will enter its second round
of play this Wednesday, at 4:00.
The fraternities are divided into
ovo groups this year, with the
winner of each league vieing in
a play-off game to be held on

November 17. The defending

.•hampions this year are the Phi
Game.

The inter-fraternity games have
been arranged so that two referees
Will be present at each game;
'one Selected from each team play-
ing.

Industrials Form League
The Senior Industrial Engineers

have formed a touch football
teams consisting of twelve players,
With room for more. They intend
to play on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days at 1:00 with Tuesday as an
alternate day. Interested men are
asked to contact James W. Walsh
D o Box 1448.
The Junior class has organized

I team and is also interested in
forming a league. As Sophomores,
the Juniors copped the class day
event with a rousing victory over
the Freshman. Roger McJilton,
D o Box 91 is in charge of thekni

, squad and interested candidates
:it aY contact him.

Championship Suggested
The athletic department has

. Suggested a scheme whereby each..
; Class can form six teams which will

compete for supremacy on class

clay. By the process of elimination,
the winner sot each class would
meet on ovember 19 and vie for,
the intra-mural championship.

1 Whether this can be arranged orI
not will depend on the turnout of

. prospective players.

FRATERNITY SCHEDULE
Wed, Oct 20

Du   vs  KA

Ph Sig ... vs ... Ph EP
Ato  ye  A EP

Wed, Oct 27

Du  vs . . . Ph Ep

KA   vs  AEP
Phi Sig... vs  ATO

'48 Dorm Council
Plans Established

(Continued from Page 3)

Social functions. Dan Carter heads
-the Publicity Committee which

announces the functions of the
DSFte.

President Lachenbrouch con-

cluded by saying that this year's

council is off to a 'good start'

With more wholehearted interest
from both the members and the
boarding students than in previous
years.

Popular on campus . . .

the Harris tweed

suit with three-button

center-bent jacket.

You'll find it in

plain or herringbone

weave, brown, heat hr

grey or tan, in the

Men's Clothing Department

on the 3rd floor at

Boudreau,Southworth Certain Of Positions; Sauer On Spot
By RICHARD SMITH

It is always a bit hard to sit down and write a commentary,

on a series of games that you never got to see and that you know

only by the second hand accounts that were published in the na-
tional newspapers. On the other hand, it is impossible to escape

mention of the games that kept Levering Hall in a turmoil for a
week. So, here are some observations noted hurridly between
classes and in classrooms.

SOUTHWORTH AND BOUDREAU

To the old mastermind of the Boston Braves, the World Series
was not a novelty. He had been there before. But the fact that he
was there in '48 was something of a miracle. With only two re-
liable pitchers and a hest of cast-offs from nearly every club in
both leagues, "Billy the Kid" kept his Braves at the top of the
National league throughout most of the campaign and at one time
had his squad eight full games ahead of the second place contend-
ers.

There were not many people who expected the Braves to beat

their synonym in the series but the bulk of the Levering Gallery
was pulling for them right up to the final out. To Billy Southworth,

the series has meant only more laurels and confirmation of the fact
that lie is one of the smartest men in baseball. To Lou Boudreau
it meant a great deal more.

A GOOD SAFE BERTH

To the ailing ankled, playing manager of the Cleveland In-
dians, the victory in the World's Series meant that Tribe prexy

Bill Veeek would find it impossible to oust him. Veeck had tried to

force the issue early in the spring but the howling protest of the

Cleveland fans caused him to call off the dogs. Instead he tried to

ease the greatest infielder in the game today out of his job by build-

ing a coaching staff of ex-managers and possible managers. With

the '48 series under his beltand his booming bat to back it up, Lou

Boudreau has just about a permanent lease on Cleveland's Muni-

cipal Stadium.

SOUR NAVY
Another coach in another sport finds himself in a spot far 11e-

moved from the enviable position of either Boudreau or South-

worth. Navy's first civilian football coach, George Sauer finds

himself facing a victoryless season. Three losses have already been
registered by the floundering Middies and there is no indication

that anything will happen to reverse this trend. The fact that
Army is unbeaten also does not help Sauer's cause.

To make matters worse, the faithful Baltimore fans have
grown tired of the poor brand of football offered by the Annapolis
boys and neither pleading nor unveiled threats by the Midshipmen

that they would take their team and play elsewhere has helped
fill the local stands. In an effort to improve the brand of ball shown

by the Middies, the powers that be have "rearranged" class time
in order to give the footballers more practice.

But George Sauer needs more than practice time to mold
football team. lie needs little things like a smart quarterback and
more material.

DUPONT
For Students of Science and

cot
Engineering

Well-balanced, diversified research
program a major activity at Du Pont

Top-flight scientists from lead-
ing educational institutions
have 36 modern laboratories

at their command

This year about one-third of all Du Pont
sales will consist of products which 10
years ago did not exist or were not
manufactured on a commercial scale.
Behind most of these new products

stand the knowledge and initiative of
the research man. For at Du Pont, re-
search is a major activity, employing
the talents of hundreds of top-flight
scientists drawn from outstanding edu-
cational institutions throughout the
country. Its well-balanced and diversi-
fied program is carried out in 36 labora-
tories, which house the facilities of the
10 manufacturing departments, the
Haskell Laboratory of Industrial Toxi-

to Du Pont, without regard to specific
commercial objectives.

(2) Pioneering-Applied Research, con-
cerned with new processes, products,
and uses.
A substantial volume of the Chemical

Department work is carried out under
sponsorship of the manufacturing de-
partments in close cooperation with
their laboratories.

Research workers in the Chemical De-
partment are encouraged to assume im-
portant responsibility in the formulation
and prosecution of research programs.
They have at their disposal a variety of
expert technical services and the most
modern equipment available for con-
ducting research.

An example of the special facilities
available is the Pressure Research Lab-
oratory, equipped to handle a wide range
of exploratory chemical reactions and

In Pressure Research Laboratory, M. C. Nelson, B.S. (Ch.E.), Iowa State '40, and 0.F. Hager, Ph.D.
(Organic), Wisconsin '43, weigh materials into autoclave preparatory to a run.

cology, and the central Engineering and
Chemical Departments.

Chemical Department Program
The Chemical Department, a separate
department reporting directly to the
Du Pont general management, has a
technical staff of approximately two
hundred chemists, chemical engineers,
and physicists. Its work consists primar-
ily of two types of research:

(1) Fundamental Research, aimed at the
Hfivancement of scientific knowledge in
titldg of present or potential interest

polymerizations at superpressures. It is
staffed by chemical engineers who work
closely with chemists in studying reac-
tions at very high pressures.

Use of Special Facilities
A number of important research accom-
plishments have resulted from the use
of high pressure facilities. Among them
are the hydrogenation of fatty acids and
esters to long-chain alcohols:

H2
C1fiH31000R CIIH3ICH20H + RON

catalyst
and a synthesis for hexamethylenedia-

Examining an infrared spectrogram of polyvinyl

alcohol in connection with the fundamental

physical characterization of the polymer: J. R.

Downing, Ph.D. (Phys. Ch.), Illinois '40, and

D. G. Pye, Ph.D. (Phys. Ch.), Stanford '43.

mine, an intermediate for nylon. This
compoundis prepared by high pressure
hydrogenation of adiposaitrile, which
may be made from benzene via cyclo-
hexane and adipic acid:

H2 01

C6H6--* C6H12 ••—•..31111.
catalyst

NH3
HOOC (CH2)4COOH NC (CH2)4CN

4120

H2

NC (CH2)4CN —410. H2N (CH2)6N H2
Catalyst

Many other outstanding products
have come from Chemical Department
research, including neoprene, the versa-
tile synthetic rubber; sulfamic acid, an
inorganic flame retardant and weed
killer; "Astrotone" synthetic musk; and
nylon, the first wholly synthetic organic
textile fiber.
Du Pont's research policy is founded

upon a continuing and well-balanced
program, which is backed up with mod-
ern research facilities. But most im-
portant of all is the quality of men that
Du Pont-attracts. From their constant
flow of ideas back and forth are coming
the better things for beeter living of
the future.

Questions College Men ask
about working with Du Pont

What Levels of Training are
Required for Laboratory Work?

College-trained men with Ph. D., M. S., and B.S.
degrees are en gaged for research and developmen t
work at Du Pont, those with advanced degrees
usually being assigned to the more fundamental
studies. Approximately 39% of the technically
trained laboratory personnel hold doctor's de-
gree:4, about 29% have master's degrees. The
majority of Chemical Department men ar•
Ph. D.'s. Write for booklet. 'The Du Pont Com-
pany and the College Graduate," 2518 Nemours
Bldg., Wilmington 98, Del.

Urn 1,1.11 PAT. 0/1.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING
...THROUGH CHEMISTRY

IIUTZLER BROTHERS CO.
MOW facts about Du Pont — Listen to "Cavalcade
of America" Monday Nights, NBC Coast to Coast
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Gridders Bring Home 20-0
Victory Over Washington

(Continued from Page 9)

ond six-pointer. Features of the the JHU 18, but penalties set

them back 20 yards and an at-

tempted pass by Ray ones, Wash-

ington's offensive leader, lost 18.

more.

drive were a 20 yard run by hard-

charging Mort Kalus and a pass

from Miller to George Mitchell

which placed the ball on the Wash-

ington 5. On the next play Miller

plunged for the touchdoWn and

Poor Punt
4

A WC punt, which was kicked

against a strong wind, traveled
then place-kicked his thirteenth only 3 yards and set the stage for
point. the Blue Jays fourth period touch-

Following the Hopkins score, down. From their own 34, Hop-

the white-shirted Shoremen be- I kins ran and passed to the WC 7,

gan a touchdown drive of their where George Karman ran the ball

own. Sparked by a 45-yard run over on first down. During this

by Kansak, the losers marched to march Bob Foster, substitute Jay

Quarterback, completed three

straight passes and another pass,

from Miller to Mitchell, placed

the ball on the 7. Miller's place-

ment completed the scoring.

Despite apparent overconfi-

dence, the Hopkins amassed 17

first downs, gained a net of 193

yards rushing and completed 10

of 19 passes for 128 yards. The

losing Shoremen were held to a

net of 95 yards rushing, completed

only 5 of 17 passes for 35 yards

and totaled 10 first downs.

In a game which was cleanly

played but hard-fought, it was

Eddie Miller who led the Jays of-

fense. Miller scored 14 points, ran

for 77 yards net and passed for an

additional 72.

Pass-Minded Eleven Risks
Clean Slate Against PIIIC

(Continued front Page 1)

Coming out of the Washington will be sorely missed in the tot-

College game in good physical

shape, the Jays will nevertheless

miss the services of two lettermen

who are now out of football. One,

George Mullinix, who was a Wil-

liamson little All-American back-

field selection in 1945, has de-

cided to forego the gridiron this

season. Also the loss of Harry

Moses, a victim of a tough engi-

neering schedule, is another bad
break for the Jays. Moses was a

regular in 1946 and 1947 and

ward wall.

Bunting On Line

The transfer of Lloyd Bunting.

from the backfield has helped to!

steady the line play of the Hop.;

kills. Against Washington Col-

lege, Lloyd was outstanding and,

was awarded the game ball, an

honor which goes to the player

on the victorious team who, in the

opinion of the team's captain, de-

serves the award.

"Between takes of my new
picture, THE LUCK OF THE IRISH,
I enjoyed many CHESTERFIELDS.
They're MILDER...

It's MY cigarette."

STARRING IN

THE LUCK. OF THE IRISH
A 20TH CENTURY-FOX PRODUCTION

Vine ABC GIRL of Ohio State 
says—

"I smoke 
Chesterfields because they

have a fine taste all 
their own and stay 

really

MILD from one end to 
the other."

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS 
SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS

than  any other Cigarette... BY 
LATEST NATIONAL 

SURVEY

/Oar

MAKE THE 11/41A142Ai CIC,ARETTE , t. - S

L.'
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